Event Information
● Camp Dellwood/Founders Lodge (7201 Girl Scout Lane, Indianapolis, IN 46214).
● You are more than welcome to stay the night on October 7. Please be sure to mark that
you will be staying when you register.
● October 8, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
● Registration opens at 8 a.m., light breakfast included
● Kaleidoscope Kick-Off begins at 8:30 a.m. near flagpole
● We encourage carpooling. Not only does it save gas, but you’ll get a chance to share
and get to know your local Girl Scout volunteers. Those who carpool will receive an
extra ticket for our gift raffles!
● Support our canned food drive for Chapel Hill United Methodist Food Bank. Bring a
canned good and receive an extra ticket for our gift raffles!
● CPR/First Aid Certification is a hybrid session - complete the online training before
attending the session at Kaleidoscope. (additional $50)
● Archery will be held on Sunday, October 9 at 9 a.m. (additional $65)
● Air Rifles session (additional $5)
● The overnight stay includes dinner, bunk, activities, and breakfast on Sunday morning
(additional $20)
● NEW LEADERS ATTEND FOR FREE! You will be sent a discount code to waive $15.
You’ll receive a $5 shop gift card when you arrive!

Session 1 (9:00-10:15 a.m.)
Art of Quilling (all) Create a framed, personalized work of art that any girl can make regardless
of age, and tips to keep it inside a GS budget.

Get Excited About STEM! (J, C, S, A) You’ve done bubbles, you dread slime… but STEM
doesn’t have to be messy, expensive, or time consuming. Try some simple, fun science experiments
using household items you probably have lying around!

First Step Cooking (all) Learn cooking methods related to outdoor cooking progression, explore
equipment and discover basic techniques to quickly feed your troop. Learn prep, clean up and how to
cook everyday foods in an outdoor setting. Best of all, you eat what you make!

Build Your Troop Cookie Adventure (new leaders and troop cookie managers) Learn
steps required to gain access to eBudde. Will explore eBudde layout including Dashboard, Contacts,
Settings, Girls, Initial Order, Delivery, Booth Sites. Will cover: Girl Orders, Transactions, Cookie
Exchange, Rewards, Payments, Sales Report.

Air Rifles (additional $5) (all) Join us at the range! Enjoy the great outdoors while learning a
new skill (or brushing up on a skill you already know!)

New Leader Workshop (new leaders) A perfect opportunity to complete one of your required
training sessions! Learn the essentials of troop management and safety while making sure girls are
having fun. Explore the resources available for you and your girls.

Daisy/Brownie Outdoor Activities (D, B) Ready to step outside with your Daisy or Brownie
troop? We’ll share tips for focusing attention, helping girls use all their senses and discover what
lives in the woods. Wear closed-toe shoes and be prepared to explore camp!

Flag Ceremonies (all) Join us as we learn how to properly perform flag ceremonies with an
outside flagpole, on carry poles and how to fold a flag!

CPR/First Aid Test Out (all) Every troop needs one person who is First Aid/CPR certified. This
is the perfect opportunity! This is a hybrid course: complete the training from home, then test out inperson. Please be sure to bring your certificate with you.

IYI: Honoring the Youth Voice (all) This presentation shares actionable takeaways for everyone
advocating for our youth. Tips to listen, elevate, and empower the ideas, mindsets, and voices of the
youth. Covers best practices and reinforces the significance of developing trust-based relationships to
make the positive impact Girl Scouts envisions.

Session 2 (10:30-11:45 a.m.)
Art of Leather (all) Create a personalized work of art key chain that any girl can make regardless
of age, and tips to keep it inside a GS budget.

Girl Scout Cookie Program: Past & Present (all) Learn about the Girl Scout Cookie Program,
the largest entrepreneur program from the beginning to today! See how it has evolved over the years.
Gain knowledge about Girl Scouts of Central Indiana cookie statistics and cookie varieties.

Volunteer Toolkit (new leaders; all) Explore the Volunteer Toolkit and all the resources and
benefits of using this platform to plan your year, record achievements, keep yourself and your
families “in the know” about your troop.

Troop Travel: How to Plan a Cruise (C, S, A) A cruise is one of the most economical
international travel options. We’ll discuss how to mentor your troop through planning, budgeting
for, and making a cruise an educational, enjoyable experience.

Fire Building (all) Learn one of the most important parts of the camping experience, fire building!
Explore different techniques, how to safely ignite and put out a fire, along with tips and tricks to start
a fire quickly. Hands-on skill development you can bring back to your troop.

Tips & Tricks to Make Your Meeting Stick (new leaders, D, B, J) This is an interactive
session combined with educational pieces to help understand your girls and guide them through
behavioral and developmental challenges. In today’s world, we have hit challenges that have trickled
into our meetings. Learn some quick, applicable tricks and routine practices to meet your Girl Scouts
where they are. Be ready to sing a little song, use some quiet lotion, give yourself a pat on the back
and praise with a firecracker cheer!

Sit-Upons (all) This session is a crafty session that will show you the ropes of creating sit-upons.
You will be able to take this skill back to your Girl Scouts!

World Thinking Day (B, J, C, S, A) Learn what it is and why we celebrate our sister Girl Scouts
and Girl Guides from around the world. Hear how one service unit plans World Thinking Day,
involving the community, learn how to encourage girl led planning as your troop creates fun and
memorable activities for this event.

Pie Iron Cooking (B, J, C, S, A) Learn various outdoor cooking methods, age level progression and
safety. Cook over the campfire using roasting forks and pie irons. Learn of products to help with preparation
and cleanup of the equipment. Come hungry and eat what you make!

CPR/First Aid Test Out (all) Every troop needs one person who is First Aid/CPR certified. This
is the perfect opportunity! This is a hybrid course: complete the training from home, then test out inperson. Please be sure to bring your certificate with you.

Session 3 (1:00-2:15 p.m.)
Art of Polymer Clay (all) Create a polymer clay cane, personalized work of art that any girl can
make regardless of age, and tips to keep it inside a GS budget. Cut and bake your polymer clay into a
medallion necklace or useful item.

Geocaching (J, C, S, A) Join the worldwide treasure hunt! Learn exactly what geocaching is, how
to get started, and the lingo. We will go over tricks and tools, then go outside on a hunt!

Conflict Resolution for Girls & Caregivers (all) Learn techniques on how to effectively
communicate with girls and adult volunteers in your troop before, during or after conflicts arise.

Navigating Your MYGS Account (all) Your one-stop shop to learn everything about your Girl
Scout account and how to use it to your advantage! Learn the ropes of gsLearn, gsEvents, troop
meeting info, personal info, registration, and more. Also preview of our updated website!

Saws & Axes (B, J, C, S, A) Learning use of outdoor tools like a true Girl Scout! We will show
you how to saw, use a hand ax, use a full-sized ax, and how to safely sharpen axes!

Girl Scout Cookie Program: It Takes a Team (new leaders; all) Teamwork makes the
dream work! We will focus on the importance of creating a collaborative team to have a successful
cookie program. Gain knowledge on planning and executing a caregiver meeting utilizing the ageappropriate caregiver meeting guide. Learn key steps to delegate and gather family support.

SWAPs & How to Include Them (all) “Special Whatchamacallits Affectionately Pinned
Somewhere” are small tokens of friendship that uniquely reflect a fellow Girl Scout, their troop, or a
memory of a special event. Learn tricks to create SWAPS during meetings and Service Unit events.

Parent/Caregiver Involvement (all) Parent/caregiver meetings are vital to the success of your
Girl Scout troop. Discover how to build an efficient and effective agenda, maintain positive
communication, and encourage family participation and adult volunteering.

Troop Travel for Older Girls (C, S, A) Traveling is always fun - but where can you go with
your Older Girls to keep them engaged with Girl Scouts and to explore what’s out there? How do
you make trip planning girl-led? Learn about engaging girls in trip planning, as well as other
activities to do on your trip.

CPR/First Aid Test Out (all) Every troop needs one person who is First Aid/CPR certified. This
is the perfect opportunity! This is a hybrid course: complete the training from home, then test out inperson. Please be sure to bring your certificate with you.

Session 4 (2:30-3:45 p.m.)
Art of Camping (all; new leaders) Are you a “newbie” to the camping experience? This session
will teach you about the basics of camping! In this session, you will learn how to put up and maintain
your tents to avoid getting wet, how to build fires, and how to have a successful, fun camping trip.

eBudde Deep Dive (prerequisite: at least 1 year as a Troop Cookie Manager) As a Girl
Scout Troop Cookie manager, you will walk away with an understanding of where and how to
complete cookie training to gain access to eBudde as well as gaining knowledge on how to utilize the
following eBudde tabs: Dashboard, Contacts, Settings, Girls, Initial Order, Delivery, Booth Sites.

Hiking & Backpacking (C, S, A) Covers hiking basics, backpacking and the tenets of Leave No
Trace. Be sure to wear closed-toe shoes and be ready to explore the camp property.

Finding the Next Badge & Activity (all) Has your troop asked to do something new and
you’re not sure where to start? Explore additional resources to bring variety to your troop
adventures. Explore badge programs, online activities, kits, and more. Bring a mobile device, tablet,
etc. to explore the sites.

Conflict Management (all) Do you have troop helpers who can’t seem to find common ground?
Do you sense tension between yourself and a caregiver? Learn techniques and tips on how you can
resolve/manage conflict and when to escalate the matter if it can’t be resolved.

Navigating Your MYGS Account (all) Your one-stop shop to learn everything about your Girl
Scout account and how to use it to your advantage! Learn the ropes of gsLearn, gsEvents, troop
meeting info, personal info, registration, and more. Also preview of our updated website!

Troop Management for New Leaders (new leaders) Learn the basics of troop management
and will learn creative techniques to help you!

High Adventure (C, S, A) Learn about the life skills your older girls develop as they take on high
adventure! High Adventure challenges girls to try new activities, builds confidence, and gets them
outside of their comfort zones.

Multi-Grade Level Troop Management (all) Panel discussion will focus on leading troop
meetings, getting your girls in the outdoors, Journeys, and creative ways to incorporate the Girl Scout
Leadership Experience (GSLE) throughout the year.

Unlocking the Mystery of STEM (D, B) Looking for ways to incorporate STEM (science,
technology, engineering, and math) into your troop meetings? Take a trip over to our Math & Science
Center to discover some fun, engaging and simple ways to do just that! Get a sneak peek at one of the
wonderful workshop opportunities your troop can attend,

Session 5 (4:00-5:15 p.m.)
Camp Dellwood Tour (all) Let’s get outside and take a hike. Explore the many areas of Camp
Dellwood including the Program Center, camping areas, and much more. Bring your walking shoes!

Songs & Games (all) Learn Girl Scout songs, rounds, graces, and more! Feel free to bring a
recording device.

How to Fund Your Focus: Running an Older Girl Cookie Program (J, C, S, A Learn how
to have a balanced, successful year, keeping older girls involved. Explore the evolution of cookie
selling techniques as girls grow, and how to go “beyond the program.”

New Leader Q&A/Debrief (new leaders) The floor is yours to ask new leader managers
questions, share what you’ve learned at Kaleidoscope and what comes next.

Managing Your Troop with Technology (all) Do you want to manage your troop more
efficiently? Learn about some of the latest technologies troops are using? You will learn how you
might add favorites into your own troop processes.

Dutch Oven Cooking: Preparing a Traditional Camp Dinner (all) Discover cooking a
traditional meal using the “original Crock Pot,” the Dutch oven! Cook over coals, learn of current
products to help with preparation and clean-up of the cast iron equipment.

Service Unit & Troop Event Planning (all) This session will guide you through the steps you
can take to ensure you host successful multi-troop events for your troop and service unit. You all will
discuss budgeting and how to show your profits in addition to resources available from GSCI.

GS Holidays & Ceremonies (new leaders) Learn about the holidays and ceremonies in Girl
Scouts. Leave this session with an understanding of their importance and fun ways you can celebrate!

Higher Awards (C, S, A) Curious about the Girl Scout Bronze and Silver Award, this session is for
you! Understand prerequisites and how to guide their Girl Scouts to select a project. Understand your
role and responsibilities as the girls work to earn their Bronze and Silver Awards.

Geocaching (J, C, S, A) Join the worldwide treasure hunt! Learn exactly what geocaching is, how
to get started, and the lingo. We will go over tricks and tools, then go outside on a hunt!

Chocolate Flowers (All) End your day at Kaleidoscope with a fun craft that you can take back to
your troops! Please be sure to bring a ceramic mug for your arrangement.

Reminder
*If you will not be attending a class during a session, please select “not attending/shopping.”

